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An occasional magazine to help relieve the tedium of Coronavirus 
 

***  
 
This magazine was prompted by a comment on the new Facebook group  
‘Lingfield Coronavirus Help Group’ which anyone in the area can apply to join. A lot of 
residents have indicated their willingness to help those who are in self-isolation and the 
group demonstrates fantastic community spirit – well done, folks, a great initiative. 
 
I chose the name ‘Caged’ because that’s what we all are now to a greater or lesser extent. It 
is also a nod to the Old Cage in the village where minor felons used to be imprisoned; 
nowadays we live in a virtual cage! It is intended to be part newsletter, but also to contain 
articles etc. that might help relieve some of the boredom of being stuck indoors and I shall 
welcome feedback, contributions and ideas. My email address is nhwreg@gmail.com  
 
The magazine will be sent out under cover of an email with the recipients names hidden. If 
you wish to print it to give to a neighbour who is isolated and does not have email, please 
feel free to do so. 
 
Btw, this is not a takeover bid for that excellent publication ‘Community News’ and I hope we 
shall be able to complement each other until this wretched pandemic has subsided and I can 
go back into retirement. 
 
Geoff Ledden 



St Peter and St Paul Church Lingfield - the story continued ..... 
Susan Ellis, Church Warden 
 
Sir Reginald Cobham 1382 - 1446 

Although still affluent, he was of reduced means, his mother’s estates having reverted to her 
first husband’s family on her death.    
   The accession of Henry IV was to Reginald’s advantage as he had connections with the 
ruling elite and enjoyed the patronage of the new Earl of Arundel. He saw service in France 
and was at the battle of Agincourt. But he was never summoned to parliament. The only 
public responsibility given to him was the custody of the Duke of Orleans, who had been 
captured at Agincourt.  
   As a result Reginald turned his attention to ensuring his place in history by founding an 
intercessory college of priests at Lingfield to provide perpetual post-obit intercession for the 
souls of the deceased and their families, the belief being that the regular celebration of the 
mass would alleviate the suffering of the soul in purgatory. 
   In 1431 Sir Reginald purchased the freehold of the church from the Bishop of Winchester 
who gave permission for an extensive rebuild and the founding of a college.  
Provision was made for a master, five other chaplains, four clerks and thirteen ‘poor persons’. 
Lands were provided to the value of £40 to support the Community. 
   The Cobham Tomb chests and memorial brasses were moved to the new north chapel and 
provision made for Sir Reginald and his second wife to be buried in front of the high altar, 
according to his wishes. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Extracts from Old Newspapers 
Rita Russell 
 
The following may be useful for ‘Caged’ at some stage. I have shown the extracts as per the 
newspapers as accurately as I can with spellings, grammar etc. and lower case ‘s’ was shown 
as ‘f’.  It seems that Surrey could be spelt with or without an ‘e’ throughout this century.  
 
Extract from the Kentish Gazette 15 November 1775 
 
To be SOLD 
A FREEHOLD ESTATE, at Lingfield in Surry belonging to ANN, COUNTESS DOWAGER 
of EFFINGHAM, deceafed) (deceased) 
The Countess had numerous properties including the College, Billhurst Manor and 
Jacksbridge, Amongst all these is this snippet about the Guest House/ Library – 
A Meffuage (Messuage – dwelling house) and Garden, let to Lawrence Patrick at 5l. (£5) per 
Annum, being the FRENCH HORN, a Public House in Lingfield. 
( If we could open the bar again we might see a surge in people borrowing library books!) 
 
Extract from the Sussex Advertiser 08 August 1785 
An account of the cricket match played the 1st and 2nd days of Auguft  (August) inft.(inst) on 
Lindfield Common, in this county, between the gentlemen of Suffex (Sussex), and the parish 
of Lingfield, in Surrey, with Mr. Brazier, of Bromley, in Kent, before upwards of 3000 
perfons (persons). 
 
SUSSEX 
First Innings    No. of Notches B or C  By whom 
Mr Pain, Eaft Grinftead  10   b.   Belchamber 
Mr. Everfhed – ditto-   5   b  Brazier 
Mr. Mann of North Chapel  9   c  Double 
Mr. Frances of Lindfield  18   b  Belchamber 
Mr. Hall of Bramber   1   b  Brazier 
Mr. Knight of Eaft Grinftead  4   c  Stanford 
Mr. Boreman of Steyning  2   -  Run out 
Mr. Roots of F ramfield  15   b  Austin 
Mr. Woolven, Weft Grinftead  0   c  Brackfield 
Mr. Martin, Lindfield   9   -  Last man 
Mr. Pierpont -    1   b  Austin  
  Byes   4 
     _ 
     78 
 
LINGFIELD 
Mr. Brackfield    3   b  Woolven 
Mr. Chapman    7   c  Roots 
Mr. Double    1   c  Mann 
Mr. Brazier    4   b  Frances 
Mr. Stanford    26   b  -ditto- 
Mr. Bostick    10   b  Mann 
Mr. Austin    1   b  Frances 
Mr. Divas    3   -  Last man 



Mr. T. Chapman   1   b  Mann 
Mr. Potter    0   b  -ditto- 
Mr. Belchamber   1   b  -ditto- 
 Byes    2 
     _ 
     59 
  
Lingfield didn’t fare any better in the second innings. Sussex achieved 64 Notches and 
Lingfield only 42 
 
Extract from the Caledonian Mercury 02 March 1758 
We hear that about two o’Clock in the Morning, of the laft total Eclipfe of the Moon, which 
was on 24th of laft Month, an Earthquake waf felt in the Parifhes of Worth and Eaft Grinftead, 
in the County of Suffex, Lingfield in Surrey, and Edenbridge in Kent, and other adjacent 
Places; which alarmed feveral of the Inhabitants very much, but no Damage enfued. 
 
 
Family History 
Geoff Ledden 
 
In the last edition of Caged!, I suggested that whilst you have some spare time at home, you might 
consider starting to record your family history, if you have not already done so, by listing the details 
of your parents, grandparents and great grandparents. It adds to the interest if you can record where 
and how they lived. Wills often provide a fascinating insight into the lives of our forebears and I am 
fortunate to have a large collection dating back to the 17th century.  
   The old wills were written in brown ink on cream parchment. Lawyers’ clerks had a set of symbols 
which they used at the end of lines to make them appear to be justified, a device to prevent other 
people from inserting words to change the meaning of the will. This makes it more difficult to 
transcribe a will and, if the original was written by a scribe with poor handwriting and/or bad writing 
materials, the task can become almost impossible.  The blanks in the transcriptions below are due to 
problems in deciphering certain words. I have used some of the original spellings. 
   The document below is from the website of The National Archives in England and is subject to the 
following conditions: - 
“The material featured on this site is subject to Crown copyright protection unless otherwise 
indicated. The Crown copyright protected material (other than the Royal Arms and departmental or 
agency logos) may be reproduced free of charge in any format or medium provided it is reproduced 
accurately and not used in a misleading context. Where any of the Crown copyright items on this site 
are being republished or copied to others, the source of the material must be identified and the 
copyright status acknowledged.” 
 
 

Will of John Bulleid of Mariansleigh 
1628 

 
John was a well-to-do yeoman farmer who lived in Mariansleigh (pronounced Marley) in north 
Devon. The will provides the names of his wife, children and grandchildren and tells us that he also 
had farmland, probably leased, at or named Bridgham and Alserhill. His best table, benches and 
sideboard stood in the hall of the farmhouse in Mariansleigh and he mentions other valued 
possessions. 
   We don’t know the value of his estate but he was able to leave money to be distributed to the poor of 
Mariansleigh and nearby Romansleigh so we can assume that he was a pious man. 

 



 
 

In the name of God Amen the twelfth day of November in the year of our Lord God one thousand six 
hundred twenty eight I John Bulleid ……….. of the Parish of Mariansleigh in the County of Devon 
yeoman being grieved in body but of good and perfect mind and memory, laud and praise be given to 
Almighty God therefore, do make this my last Will and Testament in manner and form following that 
is to say first and before all things I commit my soul into the hands of Almighty God my maker and 
creator and to his well beloved son Jesus Christ my only Saviour and Redeemer through whose merit 



death and passion I do assuredly believe to have full and free remission, pardon and forgiveness of all 
my sins and life everlasting with him. And my body to be buried at the discretion of my Executors 
hereafter named. And ……….. those temporal gifts and blessings which it hath pleased God to 
bestow on me I give and bequeath them as followeth. I give to the poor of the Parish of Mariansleigh 
the sum of five shillings and eight pence to be distributed to and amongst them within two months 
next after my decease. Item I give to the poor of the Parish of Romansleigh the sum of five shillings 
to be distributed to and among them within …….. weeks next after my decease. Item I give and 
bequeath unto Richard Bulleid my son my greatest spit, my greatest brazen pot, my ……… musket, 
my sideboard that standeth in the north side of my Hall, and he to have them after the death of his 
mother. Item I give and bequeath unto my son Edmond Bulleid the sum of four pounds lawful money 
of England to be paid unto him within three months next after he doth or shall demand it of my 
Executors hereafter mentioned or of one of them. Item I give and bequeath unto my son John Bulleid 
my bedstead which standeth in my parlor after the death of his mother. Item I will, demise, give and 
bequeath unto my son Nicholas Bulleid all the estate, right, interest, title and term of years which I 
have of, in and to all those …….. and parcels of land, meadows and pastures with the appurtenances 
commonly called or known by the name and several names of Bridgham and Alserhill lying and being 
within the Parish of South Molton in the said County of Devon which I lately took for term of …….. 
of Hugh Courteney and Robart Courteney Gents, my said son Nicholas Bulleid yielding, paying, 
doing and performing the ……….. reservations and services due for the same. And also I give and 
bequeath unto my son Nicholas Bulleid aforesaid one cow, one heifer, and twenty sheep. 
Furthermore I give unto my son Nicholas aforesaid my best tablebord which standeth in my Hall after 
the death of his mother. Item I give and bequeath unto my daughter Johane the sum of (?sixteen) 
pounds of lawful money of England to be paid unto her within one year and a half next after my 
decease. Item I give and bequeath unto my daughter Katheren the sum of twenty shillings lawful 
money of England to be paid unto her within half a year next after my decease and unto her three 
children Mary, Robart and John one threepence apiece. Item I give unto Thomas …….. one 
threepence. The rest and residue of all and singular my goods and chattels, debts, ready money, 
moveable or immoveables whatsoever after my funeral discharged, my debts which I owe paid, and 
my legacies also freed, I give and bequeath unto Tamazen my wife and John Bulleid my son, whom 
I make my full, joint and equal Executors of this my last Will and Testament and also I do nominate 
and appoint Richard (?Beard) and George Eames to be my overseers to see this my last Will and 
Testament fulfilled. And I do hereby revoke and disallow all former wills, legacies and bequeathes 
whatsoever heretofore made, given or bequeathed by me, and this to be my very last Will and 
Testament and none otherwise. In witness whereof, I the said John Bulleid therefore have hereunto 
set my hand and seal thereon the day and year first above written. By me John Bulleid sealed and 
acknowledged in the presence of  signed George Eames, Richard Yeard, signed John (?Knight) 
 
The Probate is in Latin. 
 
The National Archives 
(c) crown copyright 
 

Will of John Bulleid of Romansleigh 
1650 

 
John was the son, probably the firstborn, of the John named above and was also a yeoman 
farmer at Romansleigh, a couple of miles from Mariansleigh and had other farmland nearby. 
 
The eighth day of August 1650, I John Bullied of Romansleigh in the County of Devon, being sick of 
body but of perfect memory (thanks be to Almighty God) do make and ordain this my last Will and 
Testament in manner and form following. 
First, I bequeath my soul to Almighty God and my body to Christian burial. My temporal goods I give 
as followeth. Item I give and bequeath unto Elizabeth my wife two beds with their furniture standing 



in the chamber over the entry; and our bed with his furniture standing in the chamber where the 
maidens used to lie; and our bed with his furniture standing in the chamber over the hall; and our bed 
with his furniture in the little chamber; three chests, two of them to be of the best the other of the 
worst; seven coffers; nine frame stools; two table bords standing in the hall; our little table bord 
standing in the milk house; and our little table bord standing in the chamber where she now lies; two 
formes; the halfendeale of my pewter; the halfendeale of my brass vessel; two spits; together with all 
my wooden vessel. Item I give and bequeath unto the said Elizabeth our redd nagg; the old mare; 
four oxen; six kine; four calves; forty ewes; thirty lambs; and all my swine hoggs. Item I give and 
bequeath unto the said Elizabeth three acres of wheat; two acres of rye; four acres of barley; all the 
oates now growing in the Wester Gratton; all the corn now in the barn and now thresht; the furniture 
for three horses; two iron strings; two yokes; four oxebowes; halfendeale of my earthen vessel; our 
cubbert standing in the hall at Whitehouse; and all my timber dishes, trenchers and spoones; our reeke 
of wood standing in the court at Whitehouse; and all my hay that I have at Odam; the halfendeale of 
my cushions and all my lyning furniture and all my butter and cheese. 
The residue of my goods and chattels not given nor bequeathed, I devise, give and bequeath unto 
Richard Bullied and Nicholas Bullied my brothers and Amyos Nott my brother-in-law and to the 
survivor of them. I make my whole Executors in trust to pay my debts and legacies and for the 
raiseing of, maintenance and pensions for all my children in such equality and proportion as my 
Executors in Trust shall think convenient and fitting for their preferment and livelihood. In witness 
whereof I the said John Bulleid have hereunto sett my hand the day and yeare first above written. 
Thomas Slater signed Alice Iseward 
 
Proved at London 8th November 1650 upon the oaths of Richard and Nicholas Bullied and Amias 
Nott Executors. 
 
Golf Anecdotes 
Geoff Ledden 
 
When I retired, many people said that I would take up golf. I laughed and shook my head, never 
having being very sporty. Two years later, I applied to join Lingfield Park Golf Club. The Manager 
clearly recognised my potential and signed me up on the spot. Ten minutes later, I put pen to paper 
and discovered that I was now a member of two golf clubs, the other one being somewhere in 
Nottinghamshire, and three racecourses. 
   ‘Do you have a handicap?’ enquired the Manager. 
   ‘Yes,’ I replied innocently, ‘no clubs.’ 
   He kindly agreed to part with a few that had clearly been discarded several years previously after 
heavy use and I purchased a second-hand bag to put them in. I was now the proud owner of some 
irons and a couple of woods, both misnomers given that they were made of steel. The way to 
distinguish between irons and woods is by the shape of the bit at the far end. Another misnomer is that 
the person at the other end is known as a golfer which is often misleading. I was now a golfer. 
   Seven years later on a lovely Monday morning in August, I am privileged to be drawn to play with 
the Club President and a retired GP. I survive the 1st but on the 2nd as we walk along the lengthy Par 
5 fairway, the President turns to me and asks, ‘Have you ever thought that you would like to be the 
Seniors Captain?’ Well, my gob was well and truly smacked because I had never even been on the 
Committee and still had only a rudimentary grasp of the rules of the game. The next 2 or 3 holes went 
by in a blur. Eventually, I managed to say, ‘Is there a short list?’ They both laughed; ‘Yes,’ replied 
the President, ‘very short!’ 
   And so it was that I became Captain of the Seniors Section or, as I preferred to be known, the 
Senior Captain. 
   Golf is a serious game taken more seriously by some than by others, which can lead to a bit of 
friction at times. But it also has many lighter moments, some of which I am going to share with you. 
   In 2010, my first year as Senior Captain, our Invitation Day happened to coincide with the Official 
Opening of the Marriott Hotel at Lingfield Park. The old clubhouse had been demolished and 
replaced by a golf shop, lounge and changing rooms in the hotel (causing many members to lose their 
gruntle). The Men’s locker room had clearly been designed with just a few hotel guests in mind. It 



could hold up to 20 in reasonable comfort but more than that and it became increasingly intimate. We 
had 60 for the Invitation Day, so it was intimate indeed! One of our members came out of the shower, 
dropped his towel and looked for his underpants on the bench; not there, so he searched his bag, 
beneath his bag, inside his shoes, but still no Y-fronts. Looking around either side of him, he 
discovered that his neighbour was wearing them! 
 
In 2015, Charles was playing with a Society of retired gentlemen at Hever Castle Golf Club. After the 
game, Charles put his jacket on and was very surprised to discover a packet of Steradent and a set of 
false teeth in the pocket. Feeling embarrassed and thinking that he had put the wrong jacket on, he 
quickly took it off and examined it. Sure enough, it was his, so he put it back on and went out to the 
terrace to enquire whether anyone had lost their teeth. 
   There was great hilarity, but no-one admitted that the denture was theirs. After a while, another 
member of our group came out onto the terrace wearing a jacket similar to Charles’ and was told the 
story, whereupon he checked his pockets and realised that his teeth and Steradent were missing. He 
was directed to Charles who said that he had handed them into the Pro Shop. You can imagine the 
merriment in our group as this gentleman went into the Pro Shop to ask for his teeth! 
   We never did discover why he removed them to play golf. 
 
A new member with a high handicap was playing with a low handicapper, to whom he apologised for 
his poor play. “Don’t say ‘Sorry’, you are doing your best,” said the low handicapper. “It’s just that 
you are incompetent!” 
 
The same low handicapper observed his playing partner as he hit a poor tee shot. Offering advice, he 
commented, “You moved everything except your bowels!” 
 
A ‘senior moment’ occurred on the 2010 Summer Tour, when one of the players failed to concentrate 
on his medication at breakfast time and swallowed a sleeping pill. There was no noticeable difference 
in his performance. 
 
On the last day of the Summer Tour at Stoke-by-Nayland in 2015, Ray was about to tee off, when 
Geoff warned him that an elderly couple were walking along a path on the right-hand side of the 
fairway. 
   “That’s alright,” replied Ray and, making allowance, promptly hooked his ball onto the roof of the 
hotel on the left. 
 
Tony and John were playing in an away match against Limpsfield Chart in teeming rain, when Tony 
drove from the 10th, which has trees on either side. Unfortunately, the wet club slipped out of his 
hands and promptly disappeared. The four players searched high and low, but there was no sign of it 
and Tony had to finish the round without his driver. Afterwards, he returned to the tee and discovered 
his club lodged high in one of the trees.  
 
The Seniors were playing an away match at North Downs when one of our pairs was having a very 
close game against their opponents. They reached the 18th tee all square. When they were due to take 
their shot to the green, our player found his ball in the rough which was very muddy after some days 
of persistent rain. He decided that to make sure of a good contact he would hit a hard wedge. The ball 
flew off the club head onto the clubhouse roof, bounced a couple of times and dropped onto the green 
near the flag. He was able to putt out and won the game to the obvious annoyance of the opponents!  
 
This one requires concentration … 
The draw for the Pairs Knockout in 2014 produced a situation that only Seniors could contrive. There 
was an element of confusion at the outset as we did not have a proper ladder chart so one of our 
members created one on his computer. It was not as clear as it might have been, however, and so 
another member had a go and made it worse, with the result that there would have been 6 pairs in the 
semi-finals, rendering it impossible to complete the competition. 



   When this was sorted out, Raz & Dick were given a bye in the first round. They were due to play 
Ray and Alan in the next round, but Ray & Alan were unable to meet the deadline for the match.  
   It was decided, therefore, to toss a coin to determine which pair would advance to the next round. 
The toss took place, not between the two opponents, but between Ray, representing himself and his 
partner Alan, and Alan representing Raz & Dick. Alan won, thereby knocking himself and Ray out of 
the competition and sending Raz & Dick through to the next round, the Quarter Finals, without having 
played a shot. 
   Raz & Dick were now due to play Colin & Trevor. Dick emailed Colin and Trevor to fix a date but, 
failing to get a reply, he spoke to both. It transpired that Colin’s broadband was not working and 
Trevor hadn’t read his emails.  
   Dick spoke to Trevor who, to Dick’s amazement, said that he had already played his match, but did 
not know the name of his partner (!). They looked around the Club Lounge and Trevor pointed to 
Gordon as his partner. However, upon further enquiry it transpired that Trevor had not partnered 
Gordon but, in fact, had played with Ron against Gordon and Phil. Trevor and Ron had lost the match. 
   In fact, Trevor was supposed to be paired with Colin but had no knowledge of this and, as far as he 
was concerned, he had been knocked out. 
   Dick then made enquiry of Colin, who said that he had not even entered the competition, but had 
been asked to substitute Ron in the match which, in fact, Ron had already played with Trevor.  
   You couldn’t make it up! 
 
Nigel Denham was playing in the 1974 Brabazon Trophy at Moortown GC, near Leeds, when his 
second shot to the 18th green was a little strong and a little long. The ball pitched on a path in front of 
the clubhouse, bounced up the steps through an open door, struck a wall and rebounded into the bar. 
The owner removed his spikes, entered the bar and consulted the local rules. 
   The clubhouse was not out-of-bounds and so it was clear that his ball lay within the confines of an 
immoveable obstruction. However, it was surrounded by many movable objects such as tables, chairs, 
beer mats and drinkers. These were moved so that Denham could play the ball as it lay on the carpet. 
He had a clear line to the green through a closed window. Naturally, he opened the window and 
played a crisp pitch onto the green, some 12 feet from the hole.  
   Later, the incident was referred to the Rules of Golf Committee at St Andrews, which ruled that 
Denham should have been penalised two strokes for opening the window as it was an integral part of 
an immoveable obstruction and, therefore, should not have been moved. 
The clubhouse at Moortown is now out-of-bounds. 
 
A few years back, Lingfield Park Seniors were playing at home against North Downs Seniors. After 
the match while having lunch a guest recounted that he had recently retired as headmaster at an 
inner London School. He recalled the following story which he said was true: 
 
One morning an agitated old lady was ushered into his office. She said that she had been to the Post 
Office to collect her pension. When she came out she was approached by a boy wearing the school 
uniform who asked her if she had change for a five pound note. The old lady gave him the change but 
as the boy ran off she realised that he had given her a Monopoly fiver. 
   The headmaster told her not to worry because they had photos of the faces of all the pupils in the 
school. The school secretary gave the woman a cup of tea and the album of photos.    After ten 
minutes the old lady said that she could not recognise any boy from the book.    ‘Don`t worry,’ said 
the headmaster, ‘try again and think of any outstanding features of the lad.’ After a further ten 
minutes he gave up and said she would leave.  
   ‘Before you go,’ the head said ‘think carefully; was there nothing different about the boy?’ 
   ‘Well’ said the old lady. ‘he did have his left arm in plaster!’ 
 



                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                       
 
                       


